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o Editorial

I nust thank all those who wlote and said that BS19A was the best
nagazine yetl These thanks are really due to all those who
contribute articlea, etc; in particular, Steve Malone, who has
now supplted some interesting headers (see above).

Please send in anything you think night be of interest to other
menbers - it would be great to have too nuch naterial, rather
than not enough each qualter. If you consider your literary
skills preclude you flom contributing, please just put the facts
together and Irm sure Steve Malone oi rnysel-f wiII be able to
conpile an article on your behalf and will give credit where
credit is due. But, r{'e need that input...
For contributions to this issue I wi6h to thank:

Anil Aggarr,ral, Nornan Batho, Carsten Hansen, Denis Foddinott,
Suraj Jaitl.y, Tore Joseffson, Jari Majander, Steve Malone,
Douglas Malchant, Brian Sole, Ron Sant and Rupert ltaltl.
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New lssue Update198

ZAMBIA (S)

GUINEA (8)

GUyANA (S)

GERMANY {S)

BURKINA FASO

CAMBODIA (S)

S lNCAPORE

VIETNAM

COLOMBIA (S)

GIBRALTAR

GAMBIA

NEW CALEDONIA

DOMINICA (S)

GAMB]A (S)

04.03. 91 2R

16,07. 93 2 50F

.01.94 9600

09.11.94 100

95 650F

95 1000r

95 2D

30. 08 .95 400d

30.03.95 400

08.05.95 BOOKLET

20.05. 95 2D

27.05 .95 60F

2t.07 .95 2D

11.08.95 3D

!2.08.95 SHEETLET

LUSAKA POST OFFICE 1

RBPRINT OF 12.12. 85 ISSUE

ATLANTA OLYMPICS 5+S

125TH ANNIV. OF BASEBALL 2

REAR WHEEL OF BICYCLE AT 1

198-CS

r48- 14

IBB.6
RH SIDE OF STA P

ATLANTA OLYMPICS 4+4S+S+S 19B-CS

ATLANTA OLYMPIC CYCLIS1 5+S 18A-4

STNGAPORE ,95 r0S 198-CS

CYCLISTS IN BACKGROUND 1 TgB-C-C..,

woRLD Elq CHA.MPS 1 188-CS

ISLAND GAMES I.995 1 19B-I4

FREEDOM OF MOVE}IENT 2 198-CS

IOTH TRIATHLON DU SOLEIL 1 188-6^

BUNCH OF RACING CYCLISTS 8+2S 188-6

PRE ATLANTA OLYMPICS NELSON 1 19A_CS
VALIS USA TRACK SPRINTER

I DrFF (TNCLUDES ABOVE) ST 19A-CS
16 STAMPS AND 2X (25D)
SHEETS IN SET

s,/s rssuED 24.0.95 ö/P ss 198-5
SINGAPORE '95

PEKING 1914 AND 1995 2 198-6
2 SETENANT

f99g CoMMONWEALTH GAMES pRE 2 19A-CS
ISSUE . 2 DIFF SE-TEN I{ITH
CENTRE TAB - RACING CYCLIST

-l

, / GA-tlBrA (s)

/ UGAI\'IIA

BELGItn"l

GIBRAL?AR

TOGO

TOGO

6+25 194-Cs

4 198-CS

15 198-CS

S+S+S 19B-CS

S+ S+S

IRELAND

SAN MARINO

MALAYSIA

01.09.95 52

14.09.95 1500

11.09-95 lRM

21 .09 . 95

13. 10.95

.11,95

.11-95

ON RIGHT HAND STAMP

450s GERMAN ?EAM SEOUL 1988

16f BICYCLE CO.LOGO ON
MO?ORCYCLE STAMP

24 CENTENARY OF CINEMA

2OOF TRANSPORTATION - RACING

S TRANSPORTATION 9 DIFF
INCLUDES ABOVE
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New lssue Update

STERRA LEONE 01. l-2.95 1000

GREAT BRITAIN 25.11.95 2OP

GREAT BRITAIN 01.12.95 I2P

ISRAEL 20.02 .95 1 .05s

SWITZERLAND 12 - 03.96 1Oc

GOOFY ON BIKE 8+2S IgB-CS

BILSTON BICYCLE POST S 198-8
CHRISTMAS CHARITY POST
SHEET OF 6 TRIANGULAR
2 DIFF TETE-BECHE PAIRS

WEARE SCOUT GROUP 2 T9B-T2

MOUNTAIN BIKE 3 198-5

l00th ANNIVERSARY TOURING 4 198-5
CLUB OF ST.IITZERLAND - LOGO
ONLY

DENI.IARK 21-03.96 9.50 SPORTS - OLYMPTCS 4

DENMARK 2I.03.96 BOOKLET INCLUDES ABOVE 1

Please note:

1. Undated issues will remain on the list until such tine as
of issue i.s established.

t98-CS

198- 2 B

a date

2. Corrections or addition of infolnation to previously Iisted ltens
are underlined, as is the country name.

3. Number or letter "S' in brackets after the countf,y narne show
where stamp appears in Steve llalone's Checklist. The number, ie
(B), is Steve's reference nrldlber, whereas an (S) mean6 that it is
in the 199 6 Supplenent,

4. The last colunn shows where the statnp is i1lustlated. with BS
nunber followed by page nunber or CS for colour suppletnent.

TRANSPOEL
RE AND'

..rß
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New lssue Update

Enlargement of tab

1995.10.r of tull size

t995.tO.l)

7

1995.11.?? (From sheet
of 9 dülerent)

q

1995.rr.??

1995.??.??

r996.0t.21

1995.7?.?? (A%)



CHRI STMAS CYCLE MAIL

by A. E. Teidetnan.

England had two new Christtrras Cycle naIl deliveries in 1995, they
were the 'BILSTON CYCLE POST' and the 'WEARE SCOOT GROUP' issue.

BILSTON CYCLE POST

This was a charity Christnas mail delivery service unaler licence
fron the Post Office (Britlsh Telecommunications Act 1981). The
stamps were printed six to a sheetlet tete-beche with deco-ative
margins.

(brietmce Che.i.g po*.. 1995
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The layout of the sheetlet resultE ln a varlety
of 'tete beche pairs' etc, the FDC is this issues
cover i l lustratlon.

The design of the cyclist was Iifted fron a
Sweili6h match bor< label (see left).

Douglas llalchant, on leading the publicity
Iiteratule (see following pages), noticed that ttte
FDC was to be post &alked November 25th, but that
collectlons at various churches were to be Ihaale
from Novenber 26th. So he contacted Richard Warren
and I have lncludeal a transctipt of Richard's
reply.

This is fotlo{ed by coples of two of the publicity literature
Sheets that were ci rculated.

I



Letter to Douglas Marchant froro R. Watlen, pp Rev. G- warren:

"Dear Mr Marchant,

Many thanks for your letter and addltionat order of the
16th.

To be honest, as we are new to this gane, we hacl not
considereal the question you laise of the 'f1f,st day' date until
we had already postmaxked one or two first day covers with the
date of the first r$ail collection, i.e. 25th November. when we
noticed that we had corunitteal oulselves on the leaflets alxeady
printed to a starting date of the 25th, i.e' the fitst day
pelnitted unaler the Licence, we decided to amend the fdc date to
the 25th and scrap the few covers already prePared. In the event,
the batch of 'collectols' fdc's i,llas calried fton the church to
the vicarage on the 25th. while nembers of the congregatj'ons were
able to post their first cards the following day. Since no-one
approached us with a view to posting their own fdcrs, we found
that we could live with this diEcrepancy, and, to be honeat, I
had forgotten a]l about it untll you laiseal the issuel In fact,
only a tiny nutber of cards wele posted on the 26th anyway, as it
took a while for things to gather stean.

I enclose an envelope that I nailed to rsyself oII the first
day of public use, the 26th, as I thought you might ]lke a
'genuine' (though unna.ked) first day cover. I had one more, but
I thlnk it has been sold as a 'cotrunercial' cover to someone.
Likewise, I found a copy of the fdc dated the 26th - gne of three
that somehow escaped the waste paper bio. Both enclosed.

If we run the post again next year, we !.ti11 of course be
careful to bear atl this in nind. In connectlon $tith which,
thank you very much indeed for the match box labels. I rather
like the 'Velo' design. Perhaps we'II use lt - who knows?

The postrnen, in answe! to you! other question, wele actually
youngsters from the church (though not an organised Baden Powell
g!oup). I have to admit that I found nyself deliveling a few
cards by ca!, initialty because, despite clear instructions, some
were addressed to houses outside the parish boundaries, which we
thought too far for kids to cycle in the cold, and, on one
occasion, simply because we had a backlog of carals to deliver on
a alark evening in very poor r\teather, and I did rrot think it fair
to ask a youngster to take to their bike on such a night'
otherwise, I think everything went to plan, but 1f there is a
next tirqe we witl have to consider deliveling carals on a
Saturday, so that youngsters can cycle durl.ng daylight houls.

I hope this answers your questions. If you have others,
feel free to askl Thank you again for your ordels.

Yours s incerely,

R. Warren (signed) ..."

I



ST. IIAITY'S CHITISTIIÄS POST

Why pay Royal Mail to deliver your Christmas cards
locally, when you can pay us to do it instead and see all the
proceeds go to St. Mary's Building Fund?

"Bilston Bicycle Post" is a charity Christmas card delivery
service under licence lrom the Post Office (British
Telecommunications Act 198 I ). Collections will be made at
St. Leonard's, St. Mar"v's and St. Chad's after each Sunday
service from November 26th till Christmas - just drop your
cards, fully addressed, into the col)ecting box with the
correct money (20p per card.1, and we'll deliver them
anywhere within the parish boundaries, complete with
our special stamp and postmark. Qrlext day delivery NOT
guaranteed!)

'I ,.

As weii as raising fi-rnds

aiso hope that collectors
SOUVenltS: .... ,

. Stamps 20p each, pairs
sheerlets of six - f 1.00

Dy runnlng lnls oel)very serv)ce, v/e

will buy these ünique philatelic
.'

or blocks pro

:

rata, complete

. Special pictorial first day cover - 50p

. Ordinary used envelopes with stamp and postmark - 50p

To obtain any of these items. simply write our your order,
put it in a sealed envelope with payment, and post it in the
box, or contact Richard Warren at St. Mary's Vicarage, 43
Willenhall Rd.



BII,STOX BT TCLE POST

Bilston Bicycle Post is a charity Christmas card delivery servic€, under Posl office
licence, operating within the parish of Bilston from November 25th until Christmas,
1995.

All proceeds from th€ Post will go to the fund for the renovation of St l\4a.y's, a
distinctive early 19th centuy church u'ith uaique tower design aod u'indows, nou rn
need of expensive repairc.

A single stamp *'iil be issued, and a distinctive dated cancel used. A colour printed
pictorjal firsl day cover will also be made available The stamp and first day cc'vet
both feature a cyciing theme, and these unusual and attractive items are sure to be of
interest to collectors of h-ansport themes, private local posts and West Midlands
postal history

Items are available as follous;

. Bicvcle Posl stamps, triangular format,
tete beche multiples pro rata, complete
f1.00 unused or 50p c.t.o

red on yeilow pape., rouletted - 20p each.
sheetlet: of srx urth decoratrve margtns -

. Pictorial first dal cover in biue on lighr blue paper - 50p

. Ordinary postally used envelopes - 50p

Payment in UK in cash or by cheque pal,able to "Pansh ofBilslon" and crossed
payee.

Payment from abroad rn steriing, $US or b-,- IMO - no cheques, please.
Please add retum postage or enclose SSAE uithin UK or two IRC'S fbr retum

mail.

Orders to:
St. Mary's Vicamge
43 Wilenhall Rd.

BILSTON
W Midlands
\\'v14 6NW

I , thank: Dougla6 llarchant, Roo Sant
information plovided for this article.
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I^IEARE SCOUT GROUP

The following infornation is taken fron a letter I received fron
Douglas Marchant in which he quoted corunents by the Group Scout
Leader.

'... The 'ba6ic' service costs 10p, but 'we give people the
optaon of paying 12p, the extta 2p going towards a charity. This
valies each year and this year (Chrigtnas 1995) it i{as EthiopAid
which works anongst the hungry and ill in Ethiopia'.

Weare & District Scout Group serves 'The Corn$unity ln (the
villäges of) Allelton, Alston suttoo, Ashton, Badglrorth,
Biddishan, Chapel AIlerton, Conpton Bi6hop, Cross, tower Weare.
Loxton. Rooksbridge, Stone AlIerton, Tainock, washbrook, hlea!e
(and) webbington' near Axb.ldge in Sonerset. Bottl designs 'were
"pinched" from a traderrs leafIet. . . which was advertiEi.ng
Christmas wares' .

The Group scout Leaaler, N.R. Handley, added 'I do kno!. that at
least one of our Scouts used a bike with his aleliveries as he
noaned that he got a puncturelr... 'r

I thank Douqlas foi the above information.

********

CHRISTMAS POSIS

Ctrristmas posts are opelated in the U-K. by Scout Group, Churches
and othe! registered charities. Such posts are licensed to
opelate fron the 25th November to 1st January for the delivery of
Christnas and New Year cards. About 80 such aervices ale run each
year. Some carry large anount€ of mail.. Most used stamps, often
printed on self-adheslve paper; others äpp]y a cachet to the
envelopeE they handle. A snall numbe! of collectots seek out
these issues, especlally on genuine 'conunerclal' rnall to local
aalalresses. Unfortunately maDy such covers get damaged in the
er.citement of opening Christmas cards:

A specialised catalogue of the stamps of over 200 Christnas posts
fron 1981 to 1990. conpiled by Dr. t^1. Anaand, 1s published by
AInis Press, 28 Rye Croft Drive, Withernsea. North Humberside,
HU19 2LX.

Good stocks of Scout post stamps. first day, arld sone coftmercial
covers ale held by a speclalised dealer in Scout thematics: Peter
Duck, 256 St Margalet's Road, Twickenham, Tw1 lPR.

?he above infornat ion
"Gibbons Stanp Monthly" . ...

is from the March 1996 issue of

12



Zambia Stamp of 1985 Revalued!
by Steve Malone

Congratulations to Marco Tibbe for the discov€ry of an

overlook€d revalued stamp ftom Zairbia! I noticed the

overprinted stamp in Marco's bicycle stamp checklisl
Special Catalog Bicycles on Sta ps 1991 Ednion,
when I received a copy early last year. Since thsÄ I
have been able to piece together a few facts that may be

of intercst to Club members. In addition, a full color
copy of the stamp is also inclüded in this edition's
color new issue inset.

The starnp was originally issued as part of a set of four
on Decembet 12, 1985 for the 10th Anniversary of
Zambia's Post O{fice. According to ScoL (:atalog's
1996 editioL the revalued stanp fscotl Cdtdlog num-
ber 590) was overprinted on March 4, 1991, as w€re
the other stamps in the set. The overprint oblitemtes
the old overprint wiü 2 bars and adds a new value of
K2 (2 Kwachas) in tie upper right comer.

Scol/ 3 lists no value for the stamps in this set. This is
presumably either because no records were kept of the
number of stamps overp.int€4 or no cu[ent informa-
tion of market prices was availabl€ when üe last edi-
tion was published.

Marco says he had purchased a number of used copies

at the Amsterdan starnp market in l99l (he has no

spares left), so it is a good bet that they are not too
scarc,e. Howevs it is likely that they would still be

harder to find thglr most other African stamps, as by
now most are in the hands of collectors and probably
very few were purchased by dealers. Still, the Decqn_

Enameled Stamp Pins

ber 18, 1995 Zirr?'s
Trends of Stamp Val-
ues colünn, which is
compiled fiom orrent dealer's lists, shows the value to
be $3 for the set offour in mht condition, ard $2.50 in
used condition, when they are avarlable.

The purpose for the overprints is very likely due to hiSh

inflation in Zarnbia at that time. The country was suf-

fering a senes of economic hardships, with some of the

causes being d€clining copper prices (theü chief ex-
port). urüesl rn neighboring counmes. atd a staSSering

tade d€ficit. Shortly after the overprints were issued a

new golemment was elected and a shift to a free mar-
k€t economy was beglm. The changes have brought
about fifther hardships to Zambians, hardships that will
continue for perhaps a generation. Fortunately, it
seems the economy has stabilized and ihe country's
€conomic outlook is improving-

It is unfortünate that, all too oft€n, overpinted stamps

me merely an excuse to get collectors to buy suplus
stocks of usually worthless and udesüable stamps
(many issues of Guyarü come to mind). Howevsr, it
appea.rs thal this \ras nol üe case with these orerprinls.
Therc seeins to have been a g€nuine need to rapidly
supply postage in an era of hlperilflation. With these

stanps having escaped the notice of many collecto$
for so long, I would think that they would make a valu-
able aid inter€sting addition to ary bicycl€ stamp col-
lection-

by Steve Malone

Some Club members may wart to know about enam-

eled metal pins of various U.S. postage stamps- They
are available fiom The March Company, 3815 Acad-

emy Parl-way Nort\ N.E., Albuquerque, NM. 87109-
4408 and can be ordsred by phone at 1-800-

33MARCH,

Cmently only two stamp designs are available. A
rhird design, ofthe 1972 6c Ol).rnpic cycling stamp has

recently sold out and is discoltinued. The SP2266B
ph, which depicts the 1988 24.I c Tandem stamp is still
available. So is th€ SP2251 pirr which f€atures the

Cirl Scout issue of 1987. ln addition to the basic pi4
there is also a smaller ph (SP225ISM), earings
(SP225IE), a keychain (SP225IKC), and a necklace
(SP2251N. Each item is $5 direct ftom March Com-
pany. Postage ranges ftom $1.95 for one pin to $2.50
if you order one each of all six it€ms that are currently
available.



Gibraltar's Island Games Booklet
by Steve Malone

Gibültar's first starnp issue of potential int€rest to bi-
cycle stamp collectors is a booklet (issued May 8,
1995) commemorating the lsland Garnes held there on
July 15-22. 1995 Th€re were thee sport stamps issu€d
for the Games: Sailing. Athletics, & Swimming. The
bookl€t consists of 4 sheets of three starnps each-

There are sheets for each ofth€ different spots, plus a
foüth sheet contaidng one of each ofthese stanps.

The parts of the book are as follows: {iont cover. frst
mterleave, Sailing sheet second interleave, Athletics
sheel third interleave, Swirnming sheet, fourth inter-

I

GIB
Island Games 1995

75-22 July

ComrnemoratriDe
Stanl Booklet t1.68
(4r21p 4x44P 1t49P)

Games Patron:
HRH The P.lncess Royal

Thc Gibr.l!.r Bldninron Ä::o.,!riön s3s fouf,d.d i. r969 Todlr rhe..2r. rbrcc local l.2sü.s *irb
rcrnlr'on31 6ldninron Fede..!on, rhe

Europ.rn B.dn'nron rnion ind rhr Pludc D or.Tht lstrnd crn.s rou.nlm€nrs wttl be held rt
rh.\'icronl srldlun fthl.h hrr. brcn r.cc.rlr leturbßhed $irh spruns qoode. ttoo.s
Th. srrdium n schedulcd ro b. 

'n.ontinuous 
urc for lhe,lrrrrion orrhc tnand Crm.s.

, .ccom6od1..F lroun'r lo mlr.hci r dlr

Cycling
lhe 6iblrxrr crcrinß crüb drrer br.k r0 \crE ind orie,n
ss l roui,nF clL'b \rnh ridrs into rnd lround ih. neiehboL'rifl! ro*ns orSprin sincc
rhen. cibrrlrrr .\ clin5 hi\c pliricrprrcd 

'n 
rh. comnon*cJtrh crmcs or I940. l9r'1

lnd r9_a. tlu$ rht smrll lnrnd crm€s .f 1947. Prcscnr d,y compcrnions organised by

rh. G c c cler for Byx. \iounkin Bikc r.d Rrcinc Bike cIc3ones. Roures h.ee b.€.
plr.ned for rhc rshnd Crmes f.r ! r00 kn tndividurr Rold

ccnrrc crir.riun rnd r sOcdrcur3' io kmTermTiBeTriltin rbc forn ofr rvinE Hilr

clinb uP rhe R..k dtcibnltrr
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leave, sheet of all three stamps. fifth interleave, back
cov€r- The ftont of the second interleave. back ofthe
fifth interleave. and inside of the back cover are of
cycling interest. Together v/ith the ftont cover they are
shown on the previous page and below in the order that
they appear in the booklet.

While bicycle tourhg through Eüope in 1986 I visited
"The Rock" for a few days. I confess that I only went
there because I was despemte to hear someone speak
Englisl\ as I had spent the previous f€w weeks putter-

ing around the rural hills of souüem Portugal & Spain,
getting by with my "suvival" language skills.

B€cause ofthis, the "Rock Ctimb" cycling event caught
my eye. It has me wondering which rcute they took up
the Rock. The "Rock Apes" of Gibraltar, simians that
escaped into the wild and set up residence on the rock
clilfs, are a famous tourist attraction- At one point, the
access road has a 2 5:l t40oo) grade fhe expenence.
whether going up or dornn. is not pleasanL even at a
snail's pacel

E==E=:EJEE!€ffi
Official Games calendar
Openina ceiedonr saturday 1stb Iut)l

llly 16.20

N.v.l Ground No l
vicrori2 sr3di!n/Eu'oPt Point

vicro.i2 shdiun GYn

iound rh. Rocvcig ccot./Roct cliob
victori. srzdird/RrlF lootb:ll Ground

v.sßid. Schöol

l.AF Gybn-iün
GibBkr Hltboür

Europz/E!.oP. PoinVG.r.ßon Gtß
c,^s,{ svinding Pool

ccttnl H l
fcnnls - ' sddpns.ndv. siilasclioor -- - - lü'1621 'I

E9
IrJo64no. '4öt4t 

b cb.,s.. cona a 
'* 

u6. a! totas to tt4

Eg-XI r!E=

-FiFEEEE =F
Spofts Vertues Locatlons
ar.h.ry.-...-......-.-.., a

a.hl.d.s .,-.......-.- 1/ r.l
4.d8ir.on.................. I
cy.ltdß.-,...-..,.-..---, 9

F@.b.Il .,..,..,.....,-,.. I /3
cydd.s.1ca.,.,.....,---, t
Jüdo....-.......-................ 4

s.lltna .-......-.......,.....- ro
CLy Pta.on ----,--15

rifl . shoo!1.A.....,..,. 1{
5ri60tr3.....-..-.....-.... 6

T.bI. Tcnnis,...,...-.. t2
T.nnts........-.----. r1l5
volt.yb.11,..,..,..,..,.....,. 2

vtDdru.fi n9........-...... 7

xg -E I
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Albert Richter
by Rupert waltl & Steve Malone

Albert Richter (1912-19,+0) was a young sprint cyclist
with a promising career ahead of him. He won the
world amateur sprint championship in 1932. He was
later twic€ runner-up for the pro sp.int title, with only
the presence ofthe greal sprinter Jeff Scherens prevent-
ing him from capturing üat title as we[.

Richter was said to be charming and very well liked in
üe qclrng $orld \e\!s of hr) dearh and rrs cücum-
stances came as a shock to his many fäends and com-
rades.

fuchler was not a Nzzi. After the deaih ofhis parents.
he was raised in Cologne by a liftle Je\,!ish man narned
Berlirer Berliner was a broker. so lvhen Hitler began
his campaign aganst the Jews. he had Albert take
money out the country for him duriq his liequent
travels to rycling events througlout Europe.

He did this for a number ofyears aJld all went well until
Berliler finally decided il was time to leave Germany.
They planned to travel logether to Ber& Switzerland.
where Alben $as to compere rn a Chnsonas-time race.

At the same t[ne, th€J- would smuggle one last balch of
crrrenc-v out of the country by concealing it in sew-up
rachg tires.

Someone that they larew, and that knew of theü plan,
obviously did not approve. It was reported to authori-
ties that the pair w€re planrling to leave Germany for
goo4 thougü whether fuchter acntally intended to do so
is not known. When the pair's train reached the border
on their way out ofGermany. üe Ceslapo $a5 warnng.
The_v wer€ questioned and their baggage was searched,
with particular attention being paid to the sew-up bicy-
cle tires. Richter is intenogated to find out his inten-
hons \\ho wa" helping hrm" Whar lcoup n&s in-
volved? Was he agarnst Nazi Germany?

He *as arfeled and rakm back to a small pnson near
Cologne. so liar the Gesmpo *ould have adequate hme
to "talk with him." Not infiequently at that time, this
meänt using physical force to make the pdsoner more
cooperative. The perhaps two or thße people that took
pan in rlus ütenoganon were possibl) roo serious in
performlng th€ir work perhaps wanting to impress tieir

!3r;1
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superiors with their effectivmess at g€tting answers.

It seems that Richter was in pretty bad shape when he
was finally retumed to his cell after the 'questioning."
Exactly what happened ne\1 is not known- as most rec-
ords of the Gestapo were destroyed
near the eDd ofthe War.

Perhaps he died of üe injuries in-
flict€d upon him. though his death
occurred less fhan 20 hoürq aftd he
was arrested. If so, it is likely that
the interrogators had to make a re-
port to süpe.iors in Cologre and

money out of the counfy. His
shame of this. perhaps coupled with
the realization that his racing career
was ruined had caused fuchter to
hang himself in his detention cell.

It is felt tlat the superior officeß
involved in Richter's detention had
not intended that he die in
their custody. But it was

not uncolrmon at that time
for overenthusiastic subor-
dinates to tly too hard at
g€tting results. The people
responsible were never
punished for their crime, as

checL having tried to smuggle

stahon or on tie way back to cologne. If they had so

desüed he would have b€en killed almost imnediately.
It would seerB more likely that their intention was to
hold fuchter for a while to see what additionai informa-
tion they could get from him - who had helped hin!

who €lse was conspiring agaitst
Gemrany, €tc.

The üue story will never be lanown.
Richter's body was sent to Cologne
in a sealed casket ajld promptly bur-
ied. All that is known is that there
are no records of who arrested him
or who interrogated him. There are

Fifty years later. as a mernorial, a
new cycling track is being built in
Cologne ard naned in his honor. lt
is due to be completed in April-

Tbe Stamps

The former East GenDaiy
issred the first of two sets

of semi-postal stanps on
l"'{ay 27, 1963. which com-
memorated spo.tsmen who
wsre victims of the Nazis.

All the stamps ofthese five-
stamp sets bore portraits of
the victims. Attached were
se-tenant labels dePicting
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such €nthusiasm was too
highly valued to be discouaged

It is also possible that Richter did indeed commit sui-

cide. Knowing that "talks" witi the Cestapo often took
weeks, and not warting to risk betraying füends after
repeated beatings. he may have decided to t8le his own

life.

There is even a good chance that this was the case. If
lhe Nazi's hadjust want€d him dea4 there are a number

of stories they could have made up, either at the border

l''suru 2 faioß se renqnt conbinanons.

th€ victim's sport. Th€ surtax was used for mainte-

nance of mtional msmorials.

The stanps were issued in sheets of25 stamps & 25

labels rsee Frgue I, Tlouglt commoniy seen in se-

t€nart pairs with the label on the nght hand side. oth€r
se-tenart combinations are possibler starnp on both
sides ofthe lähel label on the left side. and label otr

both sides of the stamp (see Figure 2;.ffiftffi

nr aracle was nsptetl b1, an drn.le entillell Gemdnr Cones Rack b! Rehe L LdToü in the Ma! 1960 ßYe oJSDo ineCt'list A

.t00+ pale boot afrepnhß afSpo n,! Crcltst Ancles lion t 9t9 to 1968 ß @ailable fron ChucL Schnidt. l7 t 5 Ranaka Arenue. South

Pa.adpna aA 'ttiJU-rJ25 ao.! ß SJA 5) 'hrrpB th he t \
threteied in pvchdsths the wnous se tendnt paits shouldcohta Rryert wahl. tuppetstr$t? 20. D50659 Köln Getnan!

::'J" -X ''.:*::,.T",: ooK'!!':,::',ffiiiptxiEi ;:-#:1i: ,":l HJ

ru;;;;i'G:iiWffii#ä**-
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The Battle of Dien Bien Phu
Subni$ed by Steve Malone

There seem to be quile a fet stahps out
there ttrh nnJ litie biket in the
background. And there are more rhan a
Jöu,bieycle stamp collectors üat spurn
such |ems as being un*o hJ oftakjng up
space m lhet colleclions. This is
certdnly understandable. AJiet all, each
of our reasons for collecting ß sohewhat
drlJerent and narurally so is vhat v,e

chaose to collect.

l'ot nlself I eage y search for bicycle
stamps that illuttrcle hoi! lhe biq)cle is a
pa of the ewrydar l(i of ranou.t
culrures. More o/ien than not for such
itens. the brcycle ß vry incklental to the
man design Equall! as o.fien, therc is o
cycling story connected to such stanps.
Not nuch can be:akl in many cases,
ercept "there ts a cJcli,tt that appeats 10

be headed to *ork" or "there is a cyclist
standng in the crc\'d. " Luchly, this is
not afua),s the case. The.te next feu pages
are about one such 'tiry bike" on a
stanp thal has a very fa:cihaling story 10

tell. Hopefilbi it is a story ol interest to
all hicycle stamp collectors.

The stdmp in ql/eslion is shown abote
was ssued by Viel Nan on May 5,

1981 as part oJ a ser of sranps
connenorating the 30th
annttersary of the battle at Dien
Bien Phu. The follouing text is
exceryted fion Bicvcles in Wat
(Ha\tthorn Booß, New York,
1971) by Ma in Cadin and Jay
Bafirce. They hare done a
masterf l lob of telling an
engfossihg slory fon a cyclihg

The defeat ofJapan in the late summer
of 1945 was the beginning of one of
tle longest wars rn modem history -
the bitter süuggle for control of the
mountainous jungl€ of Indochina. In
the land we know today as Vieham,
North and South, insurg€nt guerilla
forces had wailed out years offigltting

against the Japanese,, prepared to
take over control of their lands
when the Japanese wer€ tfuown
out. The res! of coüs€, is
history.

The Japanese werc gone, ihe French retume4 convinced that
they would resume their former position as rulers of Indochina.
But the insurgency forces of Ho Chi MinlL led by rhe brillianr
Genenl va Nguyen Giap, had already steeled themselves to begin
a new fight for liberation - to rid their land forever of foreigr
domination

For five years the Vieftlini gue.rilla forces prepared for tieir
final battle. They had nothiq to compar€ with the geat
weapons of theü enemies- They lacked tanks and armored
vehicles, trucks and warships. They counted no heary artillery
anong their forces. There were no fighter planes alld bombers.
No transports. No fleets ofhelicopteß.

But they had the bicycle-..

From only a hrmalred fe€t away the eye call se€ nothing but thick
jungle. But as the viewer moves througi the tangling plarts and
vines it is possible to discem a narrow trail winding through fie
gro\rti. A trail barely wide enough for two men walking abr€ast.
That was alli A narrow dirt trail in the midst of teeming junglei
the guefti a high ,ay lea.ühg lhroügh Vielham.

A Peugeot, modilied
with bamboo poles

lo efrend one
handlebar. A brake
Iever sticking well to

the side ofthe
machina Racks

and handles all ovet
the thing. A bicycle

impossible for a
man to fide But he

can walk his
machine wilh its
enormous loüd

Sounds are heard along the Eail, ard a
convoy works its way into view. The
word convoy invariably brings to mind
great fleets of trucks. Not here.

lnstead the viewer sees a long colurnn
of weary Vietiamese. They mov€
singl€ file along the narrow Eail
through the jungle. Each man wa.lks

along a bulgi4 mass of supplies.
Barely visible is the bicycle on which
one man can move a qu€rter-ton of
materials.

A Peugeot, modified with bamboo
poles to extend one handlebar. A
brake lever sticling well to the side of
the machine. Racks and handles all
over the thing. A birycle impossible
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A 150% enlaryenent of the central po ion of

for a man lo ride But he can walk hrs

machine with its enormous load.

A thousand mm could move 250 tons
steadily along the guerrilla highway. Ten

thousand men could move 2,500 tons down
dns highway. lfyou had a dozen trails - well,
dre numbers add up alarmingly. If
you need materials moved with
geater spe€d. you reduc€ the load p€r

birycle, and the men pedal instead of
walking.

Invisible in the jungle. Narow
tributades. Dozens of them. A
lifetine impossible to choke off. The
weapon that was to defeat the French
in Vietnam.

They called it Dien
Bien Phu, loosely
ttanslated as "the
big administrative

centet of the

frontier, "

They ate and dra* small quantities of the food and liquid
carefüly rationed out to them.

wtren they emeryed ftom jungle, there was a vast expanse of
plains. And beyond the plahs were limestone cliffs. Beyond
these, rogged mormtain nmges thrust their jagg€d peaks toward
the sky, while fast flowing streams cut adoss rollillg terfain.

The guerrilla highway.

lf you could staid high enough to gair all eaele's view of ihe
land, you could see for hmdreds of miles across Vieham - a
land where the ground rises and falls in steep slopes, blanketed
with sturdy trees and lush jungle grolrth. Only the crude Fails of
the natives, or those pounded and hacked out by the guerillas,
offer a way drough. And €v€n the trarls are not enough. for
there ar€ snomous gorges to be cross€4 healy rains and
mudslides often make the footing perilous.

Away fiom the worst of th€ tsrrain ar€ the coDßunities.
Wherever a ship of laid makes cultivation possible, there one
finds a collectron of the inevitable straw-thatched wooden huts.

Ifthere is snough land a village plrows

up. Now they can laise pigs and
poultry. ard on slopes where heary
gro*th has been bumed away it is
possible to grow com andpoppies.

It seerns to be a geogaphical chaos.

An impassable land with farflung and
haphazardly located confiunitles.
Not so- There are also deep and
beautif.rl valleys. Ard it was h€r€ that
th€ Viehamese begai 10 clos€ in on

th€ foreigners who occupie-d their land.

The cultivated valleys were the garden spots of Vietnam. Ald it
wac in thes€ areas that the Franch setded. Here the French

Expeditionary Corps dug in with solidly enüench€d bases. Each

individuäl militaiy camp shut iD upon itself like a hedgehog

rolling into a ball for defens€.

The isolated bases was calleÄ Facililö, a strange play on worö
by the Franch. At every Facililö rcads were hacked out of ihe
eanh and laid aooss the paddres so that any pafi of the local
valley could be reached by motorized vehicl€s. There was

almost always an airstrip for tanspon planes. and all too ofterL

for a force of deadly fightsrs and bombers.

The individual bases, the Facirrir, were hated by the

Vietnanese. Ard the largesl and most hated was in the largest of
ihe valleys. located to form a center of commrmications between

China, Viehan\ aid Laos. The French w€re celtain the size and

mihary strength of this particular /,bcrltll made it impregnable

to guerilla attack.

The guenilla porteß who pushed ther
swollen birycles ever souihward to bring up
the supplies that would be used agahst the
French were like pack hors€s. Their days
werc spent in muscle{earing toil to move
ther goarütrg bicycles. Their nights were
filled with weary, leaden sleep. whetr ihey
\vere awalc and moving their visible world
sfetched nanowly before then! its horizons
the thick geenery of tie jügje. Day aäsr
alay. for weeks and months, this was their lot
rn life.

At times they crossed marslilaid or long
süetches of paddres. The) \aheeled theu
bicycles along trarrow trails. They cross€d
*ater on bridges made of bamboo and
planls. Th€y sullered under broiling heat,
endured hordes of insects- and worried about
snakes a]Id other crean[es deadly to man.
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They called it Dien Bien Phu, loosely
translated as "the big administative center of
the fiontier." This French military complex
alone was eleven miles long and tfuee miles
wrde. In all direcnons limeslone hills rose m
the form of a jagged amphitheater, the peaks
croMed thickly with Eees, the highest peak
reaching 2,000 fe€t about the Nam Rom
fuver.

Any enemy that approached Dien Bien Phu
liom the east. toward the Mekong, would be
tempted to try passage through the
valley. But whoever controlled Dien
Bien Phu controlled the valley. and the
entire region in all düections. And if
he controlled the süroünding
amphitheater of mountains he
controlled all movement throughout
this vital section ofAsia.

For years the hidden jungle beyond the
military complex had been filling with
guerrillas waiting patiently to seüe
Dien Bien Phu ftom the F ench. For
years drey had been moving supplies
secretly by birycle along th€ jungle
trails to lhe vallry. For yeals they had
buried thos€ supplies in huge caches
arnong the mango. breadfruit, palrrL
orange, and lemon tlees. Wilh their
supplies in caves and hrlmels. and theil
bicycles hidder\ the guerrillas could
mix with the local population,
receiving no more attention than the
pecking hcns or gunting little black
pigs.

Like oüer guerrilla corunanders,
General va Nguyen Giap had long
dreamed of crushing the French in
Dien Bien Phu. 6iap was a man slow
rn his gestures, clumsy in beäring. He
aJlected a loose-fitting uniform without any
badge of rank or honor. He had been raised
in the sandy spac€s of cenEal Annam. The
stolid mar in the jungle had studied
philosophy and law at the University of
Haroi. F\en üen he *as knowr for mfinite
patience and an unshakable fai6 in himself.

ciap realized thal much more than

revolutionary zeal would be required to break
the viselike clarnp of a powertul European
nation. He studied other men \r'ho done the

impossible. He seized on the lessons of Mao Tse-tung, whose
religion of military tactics demallded using every means of
fighthg at one's commar4 as well as Imowledge of the tenain
on which one must fight, far better than does the enemy. Therc
was anotier lesson. Ifone rernained invisible, then even the guns
of a vasdy superior enemy could be minimized and blunted.

Grap Lepr ro tbejungles. brded bis rime and built up his rupphes
two hundred thousand Vietnamese toiled day a:rd night, month
after montlL until thejungles sunounditg Dien Bien Phu became
ar enollnous storehouse of grms, alIlfirrmitior. and food. Giap

had waited a long time for the momeDt
now drawhg near.

Long before he was prepared to smash
Dien Bien Phq ciap's \r'ife had been
arrested and sentenced to life
rnprisonment by a miiirary coun-
martial ü Hanoi. She had fought to
oust the French and had died in a
Frcnch prison.

Anticipating the battle against ti€
French as it would be fought under üe
corffnand of ciap, Ho Chi Mini
stated: "It will be a war between a
tiger and an elephant. If ever the tiger
stops, the €lephant will pierc€ him
with his tusks. Only the tiger does not
stop. He lürks b the jungle by day
ard emerges onty at night. He wi
ieap onto the elephant and rip his back
to shreds before disappearing again
into the shadows, and the €lephant will
die from €xhaustron and loss of
blood."

Following the lessons of China's Mao
Tse-tung. ciap krew he would gain
his claws and tiger's teeth only by
building military stretrgth over a long
and patient waiting period. ln his laid
transpoft was evsrlthing. Food,

weapons, and ammunihon wer€ not enoügh. They had to be
brought to the right place for use at the nghl rime.

Lverything depended upon the biclcle.

Giap increased his military force from guerrilla bands to a battie
corps. He formed six infantry divisions, each comprising thr€€
regim€nts. He created a dlvision of engineers and artillery
experts. He established aitiaircraft commands. And he built an
enormous supply organization. This, if it wsre to suwive - and
his entire army along with it - must be kept off lcrown roads

"It will be a war
between a tiget and
an elephanl, If ew
the tiger stops, the

elephant will pierce
him with his tusks.
Only lhe tiger does
not stop. He lurks
in the jungle by day
and emelges onl! üt
night. Hewill leap
onto the elephant

and ip his back to
shreds before

disappearing again
into the shadows,
and the elephant

will die from
exhaustion and loss

of blood"
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where French flghter-bombers could tear
them to pieces. The rule was expanded.

fveryrhtng dependeJ upon lhe brc)cle $thn
lheJungle.

Careful planning soon proved itsell In
January of 1951 Giap fought a vicious battle
agahst the French that lasted five days and
five nights. The French were astonished at
the ability of tie Vietnarnese to remdn in ihe
battle zone while consuming enomous
quantities of supplies.

One hmdred and eighty thousand fansport
workers of Giap's army brought a thousand
tons of smmunition and supplies into the
battle area every day. Unseen by the French.
untouched by the French the bicycle brigades
rolled steadily to their fighting men.

W}l€n it came time to set up Dien Bi€n Phu
for the bll. tie guerrillas intensified theü
[ansport flow with bicycles. The soldiers
closed in to encircle the great Fr€nch bastion.
Sev€nty thousand men took up positions
aromd Dien Bicn Phq and th€ birycles were
right behind them. moving in supplies to
combat positions. Aiother 20.000 soldi€rs
remain€d in the highlands. ready to leap into
action when called.

With the airstrip the only safe exil Aom the
garrison, many French officers drew clos€ to
panic, convinced they were cut off from
escape. The last üing they had ever expected
fiom the cornrnunist guerrillas was a major
assault wiih heary frrepowe..

The flow of combat supplies to advance
positions began on March 8. 1954. Two days
later the first mortar and artillery shells
slarnrned into the airport runway at Dien Bien
Phu.

For the next five days the po(eß worked
relentlessly to bring up additional
ammnrution. The birycles rolled in with
sevmty tons of foo4 as well as two tons of
medical supplies, every day. As fast as the
VieEarnese consumed supplies, the bicycles
cane in r€lentlessly to rsplace what had been
used.

On March 13, three days aIler tie runway came under shellfre,
the final battle began. as the Vietmini attacked ir heaty waves.
From th€ crests dominating the valley, thousands of soldisrs in
latania palm-a:rd-bamboo helmets began their move toward the
encircled French.

Itr Dien BieD Phu despite initial pardc, the FrcDch werc
convinced they coüld throw back the guerrillas. Th€ naiives
would be sbredded by hearry firepower from the complex of
fortresses that made up the Facilitö. T\e longer they tl.ied to
battle their way i4 the more casualties they would suffer. and the
faster th€y would waste their supplies.

Gen, Henri-Eugene Navarre, commander of the French forces in
Indochina committed what was to be a mortal error. in his gross
underestimation of what the bicycle coEld do h the hards of
determined men. Navarre plarmed his estimates of the fighting
on ihe basis ofwhat ,e thought could be rnoved by bicycle - and
it was this error ofjudgment that undermined French süategy to

A bicr.le laden with bricks vhich \9ete used 10 rebx d a desnored
bidge. Frcn Bicvcles in War (Wide WorA Photos).
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the point of defeat.

A bicycle, Navarre stated to his
officers. could carry only two to
two-ard-a-half times the weight of
the man pushing that birycle. He
reminded his men not $ithout
answering laughtet that the
Vietnamese really didD't weigh very
much. A coolie al 100 pounds could
never move more than 200 to 250
pounds, rtconditions were perfect.

Navarre. then- was 50 to 70 percent
under iß his judgment of Giap's
bicycle suppiy systern.

The French general was also
convinced that any attempt to move
supplies into combat zones
irnrnediate to Di€n Bien Phu would
provide excellent target prachce for
his pilols. The pilots. in their turn
complained bitterly about poor
reconnaissance. abominable weather.
ard the fact that the Vietramese preferred to
move during the nighttime (wh€n they
couldn'l be seen) or during bad weather
(wh€n the planes couldn't By).

And when th€ French pilots drd find evidence
of bicycle transport moving througl the
jmgle, the targets seemed to vanish as
quickly as the first shot was fired.

The birycle porters preferred roads to jungle
trails. of cours€. Hard-packed and decently
wide. they permitted greater speed and ease

of rmvel. The French planes went after fhes€

targets daily. If they didn't flnd bicycles as

targets, they would tear up the roads with
bombs and, for good measüe, dump out a
load ofdelayed-fr]se bombs that could go off
hours later. ln this way, through creating fear
of the exploding bombs, they believed the
bicycle porters could be stopped.

Local villagers. sometimes under the
prodding of the guerrilla soldiers. swarmed

over the jungle with shovels, pickaxes. and

baskets to fill in bomb craters. If an

unexploded bomb was the problenL a mml
would cmwl to the bomb and hook a cable to
a tarl fin. A rope pa.ty at a respectable

A bicycle, Navane
stated to his ollicers,

could carrft only two to
tu)o-and-ü-haUtimes
lhe tseighl oflhe man
pushing that bicyclL
He reminded his men,
nol withoul anfl)ering

Iaughter, that the
Vielnamese really
didn't weigh very

mach. A coolie at 100
pounds could nevu

move morc than 200 to
250 pounds, if
condilions v,erc

petfect.

distance would haül on the bomb and
it away to explode harrnlessly.

Meanwhile. the bicycles rclled on.

The angy French resorted to deadly
bufterfly bombs. Thousands of the
srnall devices were strem along
roads and trails They exploded only
when there was physical contact udth
the bombs. But movemmt on roads
and üails was impossible with the
deailly weapons waiting to explode.

The guerrilla soldiers sent büffalo
ftom the local villages onto the
roads. wllen this "road clearing
project" ended, there were a lot
fewer animals left to work the
fields- but büffalo meat wäs in
exc€ll€nt supply.

On March 30, three perimeter
fortresses fell düing a long and
heary Vietrninh attack ai14, before

the first w€ek in April was over, Dien Bien Phu was cornpletely
surrounded. Now was the dme to tighten the noose. Giap's
army, well-stocked with supplies brought in by bicycle, surged

steadily forward. As the gu€rrillas advarced, tiey dug trenches

ard consolidated tieir positions.

On May I, Giap's men began the massive all-out as$ult that was

to the crumble the French defenses.

Loss ofthe fo rcss ofDien Bien Phu as consideted so grare that
the United States ofercd to Lletonate atomie bonbs in the jungle
area sunounling the bauered complex.

The French gov€nunent considered the consequences of such a

move. They considercd also that when the mushroom clouds
drifted away, End when the fue and heat and blast werc gone, the

bicycles would still be there, with tens of tiousands more on

their way in.

The Frcnch declined the offer. On May 7, 1954, a Vietrnini
division smashed drough crünbling French defenses and Dien
Bien Phu was overwhelrned. men the smoke of the battle
cleared away, the birycle porters came out into the open to star€

at this once-powerful enemy bastion. now brought 1o its knees.

With the supplies rolled to the scene by bicycles.

Made by the French. F
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CYCLE MAIL( ? ) - FINLAXD

Doug1a€ Malchant recently received a letter from Jari Maiander of Finland
(posted flotr! Japan). Jali witl be 1n Japan untll earlY APlil. In hls
Ietter he enclosed a poat-card and the follol.ring infolnation:
Rur:al mäil rölrie NR 318 .'f Finländ

Suodennieni villaqe rural mail loute NR 318 flon Suodennleni kk to the
Putaja sawnill was operated duxing 10.1.1899 - 21.7.L92L. Mr Kalle Pohja,
a rulal mailnan, who dled in 1918, carrled tnail aLong this route during
the 1910rs. He lode a self-nade, peculialfy old-faEhioned tricycle.
Although not guaranteed, it is possible that this trj.cycle was used to
carry naiL! On March lst 1995, the Postal Museum of Finland iEsued a card
NR31 (editlon: 10.000), in k'hich !'tr Pohja appeatE, together with hia
tlicycle and a nail bag. ?he originaL plcture is fron the collection of
the Postal Museum and it was published in the NPT rnagazine in 1968 (NPT
1968/5 ).
There are at least two things that make this rural mai] route
l4teresti-ng: First, although it was customary to utilise bicycles for
carlying nail in Flnland during the 1910'6, it i6 quite lare that rural.
nail was calried by a pelson who, without doubt, was an enthuslastic
allateur mechanlc. capable of buildiDg a tleadle-drlven Eachine fol hia
ovm pleasure, persgnal and professionaf use. Also it is lntliguing that
thts machine was still in use during the 1910'5, which, even in the rural
Finlantl, nust have been consldereal a Iittle oüt-of-date.
Second, nall carrieil along this loute t{as hardstahped with a clrcular
6tamp containing the route numbe! 318, which neans that envelopes and
post-cards with thj.s hanalstafip, togethe! with an ordinary date stanp, at
that tine ale bound to exist. Howevei, one must be caleful because the
rnachine could probably be used for carrying nail only during sumaer tine;
naybe only fron May to October.

I wonde! if thi6 can be considereal genuine bicycle dall? I will try to
lnvestigate this further when I retuln to Ptnlaad and I aD looking
forr,\rald to findj.ng sone philatellc item6 aDil sone nole backglound
lnfodnation about l.t! Pohja. The ovfier of the plctule until 1961 t,as a
certain I'lr Esko Mikkela fron Suodennieni. I rroDder if he o! any of his
relatives are still alive to tell us the fascinating story of thia rural
mai lman.
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CHINESE POST CARDS

In Bal6A (pages 14-16) we
i.lfustrated 2 Airmail and l non
ailnaif postcards, found by
Takao Ono.

Ron sant then found non airnail
versions of the 2 airmall qarals
and both versions of another,
these appeared in BS18B (Pages
22 & 23J. At the tlne we
explessed ttre belief that the
leverse of the cards shoulCl show
the same scene as the stamp.

Douglas llarchant has now SuPPIied
the ploof, see opposite. He has
aLso found 2 mole non airmail
carals, which are i I lustrated.

These are flom a set of 10
'Gaungdong Postcarals n .

'YP 1O (10-10) 1991 (A)b"Tianjin - Butterfly like overpassn (top)
äi'a'it'-ö ii6-ij-isöö'iil};Nä" r"ox or Guanszhou citv" both have

iäiv'.v.iiÄit "i"iui.,'"ii"ii""iielv these ao not show up in the
illustrations. 24
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Infornation on these issues
extracted from t'Post Denmark
- JourtLal 2/96".

I thank Steve Ma-Lone for the
English veision and Tore
Josefsson fo! informat ion
and a Danish version.
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COVERS. CARDS AND OTHER BITS AND PIECES

A Note on Color Inserts
liom Sleve Malone

The February l2tlr 1996 issue of Ztrr? 1r had an article
on the subject ofmaking copies of stamps - in color or
black & white. The article was witten because the
Kinko's chain of photocopying storcs was ovetly re-
strictive in allowing collectors to make copies of their
sta.rnps. Howev€r, the infoffnation is r€l€vanl to our
Club, particularly in regard to the color inserts I pro-
duce.

The article quotes several passages fiorn a United
States Secret Service parnphlet enitled Knon your
Monet (March,1991). The information pres€nred can
be summarized as followsl
X Uncanceled stamps (all stamps, not just U.S.

stamps) cannot be copied in color at their fiil size.
They must be eiiher less ihan 3/4 size or greater
than I l/2 times the size ofthe original.

)i Uncanceled stanps in black and white can be any
slze.

Z Caiceled stamps can be copied at any size in either
black and white or color.

X Revenue stanps can only b€ reproduced in black
and white.

l appears that one $a) around üe full srze reshction\
on color copies or postage or revmue stanps rs to
overlap the stanp irnages, as several catalogs use this
technique.

ln order to avoid the remote possibility of having the
pleasure of making the acquarntance of someone from
the Secret Selvice, I have made a few changes to the
way ihe color inserts arc assernbled. Hopefully these
changes are acceptable to everyone.

Denis Hoddtnott xecentty
acquireal the above postcaral,
marking France's postal
Centenary.

59. NOFD

ROUBAIX PPAL

French cancels flon Sulai JaitIy.
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First Day Cover leceived from Douglas
Marchant .

Cartoon strip courtesy 'SUN-HERALD "
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THEMATICA 96

Come to Britainrs l(hh Thematica Stamp Exhibition

to be held near Marble Arch at the usual ve[ue

CARISBROOKE HALL, 63 SE}MOIJR STREET, ION'DON W2 2HF

on Saturday 29th lune 1996 10.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
& Sunday 30th June 1996 10.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.rn.

Admission free with pdzes for the lucky visitorl

Dealers' stands, Thematic Societies, Competitions.

Illustrated and informative Brochure

A 16 sheet Thematic Competition THE JOHN FOSBERY TROPHY
to find the most odginal and visually

attmctive entry - decided by popular vote of the visitoß

BTA TROPHY COMPETITION
the fophy to be awarded by the British Thematic Association

to the best two frame Thematic Philately entry - judged
to Stampex Rules and with medals awarded according to standard attained.

TIIEMÄTICÄ 96 is supported by the Bdtish stamp fade and the British Thematic
Association assisted by the Bdtish Philatelic Trust. This highly successful annual event is
increasing in populaity eäch year.

In the Exhibition Hall will be found the B.itish Thematic Association and other thematic
societies, eager to advise on benefits of membership. The entries for the John Fosbery
Trophy will be on display. Visitors to the Exhibition will be invited to vote for the winner
of this award and to take part in the Grand DIaw with 25 prizes. Also in this Hall will be
32 sheet exhibits in the BTA Trophy competition and other attractive invited dispiays.

ln the Dealers Hall, you may be suryrised to find not only the important thematjc stamp
and cover dealers from aII over Bitain and some from Europe but also others who have a
wealth of postal history and material suited to the collector at any level. Tal€ advantage
of this opportunity to browse through a wide range of thematic material in the usual
Thematica friendly atinospheie.

The victory Services Club are making available meals, sandwiches, tea, coffee and bar
facilities for all visitors. There are also plenty of tables and chaiß for you to meet, swap
stoaies or even stamps for that mattea-

THEMATICA 96 will be a most enjoyable couple of days for the collector at any level as
well as for the just curious!

ADMISSION IS FREE
COME AI-ONG AI\'D ENJOY YOIJRSELF

REMEN{BER, STAMP COLLECTING IS FLN

Bookings for Dealeß tables:
Maufice Gaie. Thematic Exhibitlons
PO.Box 8843
Loirdon N3 IHL
Tel: 0181-343 2434 Fax OlSl-343 2'754

Bookings for Society trables/entry forms
Bdan Sole. BTA
3 Stockireld Rd, Claygate
Esher, Surrey KT10 oQG
Tel (evenings) 013'72 46'7652
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* WANTS t * WANTS * * WANTS *

buy:Claude Huot wants to

Complete Booklets:

Slogan Cancel lat ions:

Cinderellas:

(max 2 of a kind) related to bicycles,
from aIl countries except Canada,

(nan 2 of a kind) related to bicycles,
from aII countries,

(nax 5 of a kind) related to bicycles,
from alI coüntlies.

catalog number a-r!d/or descript ion.
nint or used canadian stanps, aE deslred.

Please write, advi s ing
Paynent will be nade in

Anil- Agqarwal
below and will
enveIoPe.

has 10 off each of
exchange for two nint

the envelope and card shown
bicycle statnps per card or

CJßP

FRoiiT<_
BAC
v

(

Re(. No--'-. Ds!ed.'...'-'*- '

Fcca*wer- cYcr-s srots
c. T. Road,
üÄNol coetxocenH tpr'l
Phone:21074&21556
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Cancels, Meter Marks...

From Dennatk..,
Carsten Hosen o{ Hadssl*', Denmark wrs kind enoush
to send St*e Malone etmples ofthese tlree meter

On the bouon is a metermrk ftom
I 990 advenising the qullin biqd6 of
Rollie Cenruion. It is printed entnelv

ROLLIE

Vi ses til

KVALITETSCYKLER

6'Dages lob i
FORUM

The one on top advenises , 6-day bi.lcle race held at the
ronm in Copenhasen in J.q.. The "loer rrssLLe" .

-pproximnely r, we -re Jl golrg o'heo-d,1 'bi.t..' .*t9
ruce< n the rorum. The d,res :no .nd,J .e re -ä- 

t+
plLlLed iJ red. -e"drerr.r.rgrsp.rn"dinbLe. ol 3_

"xt'.il;:"'"*;i*il::;ä" "Lflt
ll, 1994 in Rodekro. It js primed ent;elv

6 olxulax

3 osoo !
KGL.POST

a 4167

.S^ DANIIARK
E/ ,cLrcsr

'P8 ll02

Ca$etl HaM is i tdcsted ifl 
"in'ulh 

dq^thinTrekted ta üatorqclLs, mototsc@bs, aal nopeds. Iflau hat atlthingta olld that hziTbt

;xtaest hiu, he can be reacbed at HopttuphoEdsade 56, DK 6100 Had6le4 Den a& phobe 7157t2r.




